ORAL PRESENTATIONS AWARDEES

DSI Postdoctoral Presentations
Craig Workman  University of Iowa
Maia Kelly  University of Nebraska Medical Center

Beckman Coulter Life Sciences Outstanding Graduate Presentations
Sumit Kar  University of Nebraska Medical Center
Kajal Kamra  University of Nebraska Medical Center
Kelsey Schwartz  Iowa State University
Patrick Walsh  Des Moines University

Charles River Outstanding Undergraduate Presentations
Cody Anderson  University of Nebraska Omaha
Manar Yaseen  Drake University
Kala Olstinske  Drake University
Madeleine Nelson  University of South Dakota

POSTER PRESENTATIONS AWARDEES

Fuji Films Visual Sonics Outstanding Graduate Presentations
Sarah Schlichte  University of Nebraska Medical Center
Cassandra Moshfegh  University of Nebraska Medical Center
Mark McGlynn  University of Nebraska Omaha
Justin Sachs  Des Moines University
Allison Ash  Des Moines University

Scintica Instrumentation Outstanding Undergraduate Presentations
Mackenzie Bershel  University of Iowa